
       

My Fantas)c Place Crea)ve Ac)vity 
Fantas)c Stories - “In My Fantas)c Place…” 

Describing what’s in your Fantas)c Place is a great way to start crea)ng your story. 

*Think about how much you can set the scene by describing what’s there and what’s happening. 

Is your Fantas)c Place in the sea, underground, or maybe high in the clouds…? 
What can you see there? Are there people, animals…? What are they doing? What’s growing there? What else is there? 
Think about the )me of day…is it dawn, in the middle of the night, or perhaps it’s lunch)me…? 
Think about the detail; the colours, or the bright and darker parts of your Fantas)c Place. What’s in the corners or hiding? 

Here’s an example… 

“My Fantas)c Place is called “Time Tunnel”. In Time Tunnel there is a hill that reaches high into the clouds. A trail of dandelions 
and buOercups spirals around it. At the boOom is a mole with a red nose and big pink hands. The mole is lying down with its lit-
tle back legs reaching up towards the sky. Its claws are thick with rich brown earth. 
Beside the mole is a bramble bush with long sharp thorns. Growing from the end of its slithering branches are snakes with 
swirling eyes the colour of blackberries. 
If you look more closely you can see liOle holes under the leaves of each dandelion. A bright red light shines from one of 
them…” 



       

**You could…. 
Draw your Fantas)c Place and record your voice describing the different parts of it 
Gather some objects to make a collage and record your voice describing the different parts of it 
Draw your Fantas)c Place using the words to create the picture 
Describe your Fantas)c Place with words and your body, and film it 
Tell the story of one of the characters in your Fantas)c Place. Is it a person, an animal, or perhaps something that’s growing 
there? 

Create a Fantas)c Place with others, where each of you describes something in the story. Could you create a giant picture to-
gether too? 

Or something else… 

When you’ve completed your Crea)on, choose a map and plot your Fantas)c Place. 
Fill out the informa)on about your Crea)on and then send us your Crea)on via the link to WeTransfer. 

We can’t wait so see it!


